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Fonds Description

3.4 m of textual records.
ca. 520 photographs.

Biographical Sketch

Renee Chipman (nee Haweis) was born in London England in 1903 to parents Lionel Haweis and Lucy Sara DeVengette. She came to Canada with her parents at the age of three, first to New Westminster and later moving to Vancouver. Following various volunteer activities associated with the World War II effort, Renee Haweis joined the Canadian Women's Army Corps (CWAC). By November 1941 she had become a commissioned officer. In July 1942 she opened and was named the first commandant of the first Western Canadian CWAC Training Centre at Vermillion, Alberta. For her war efforts Haweis was awarded the honor of Member of the British Empire in 1943. Later that year she married William Wainwright Chipman. After the death of her husband in the late 1950s Renee Chipman moved to Los Angeles where she worked for the U.S. Defense Department. While there she met Margaret "Ma" Murray who convinced her to edit the "Bridge River-Lillooet News" in Lillooet, B.C. Keenly interested in history, Chipman was credited as being the driving force behind the creation of the Lillooet Museum of which she became a curator until her death in 1986.

Scope and Content

The fonds consists of correspondence, research/miscellaneous material, manuscripts and other writings by Chipman, subject files, collected printed/published materials and photographs.

Notes

Researchers are strongly advised to check with the University Archives regarding permission to publish or otherwise use materials from this fonds.

File list available.

Records relating to Renee Chipman's family can be found in the Haweis Family fonds.
Series Descriptions

**Correspondence.** - 1940-1970.
3 cm of textual records.

Series consists of a limited amount of incoming correspondence.

Box 1(1-3).

**Research/Miscellaneous Material.** - 1914-1982.
64 cm of textual records.

Series consists of assorted material relating to Chipman, the Haweis family or her various research interests (particularly the Canadian Women's Army Corps.)

Boxes 1 (4-6), 2, 7, 8.

**Manuscripts/Other Writings by Chipman.** - 1947-1977.
1.04 m of textual records.

Series consists of manuscripts and other material written by Chipman. The bulk of this material relates to Chipman's experience with the Canadian Women's Army Corp and her experiences during the war. These is also some other material of a biographical nature, some fiction and some historical pieces and newspaper articles.

Boxes 3 - 6, 20 - 23.

**Subject Files.** - 1910-1981.
1.43 m of textual records.

Series consists of printed and published material, photocopied documents and notes arranged by subject and filed alphabetically.

Boxes 9 - 19.

**Collected Printed/Published Material.** - 194[]-1980.
26 cm of textual records.

Series consists of published and printed material collected by Chipman.

Boxes 24, 25.
ca. 520 photographs.

Series consists of photographs taken by or collected by Chipman between 1940 and 1980. The bulk of the photographs are Canadian Women’s Army Corp official government photographs and snapshots of friends and places to which she travelled. There are also a few photoprints and negatives dating back to the turn of the century as she collected early photographs to paste on pages to illustrate manuscript material which she was transcribing or to serve as research documents for articles.

The photographs are arranged chronologically by date.
File List

Box 1

CORRESPONDENCE

1-1  Haweis, Hugolin (18 June 1947, 29 October 1947)
     Knowlton, Willson E. (9 June 1970)
     Pennington, Richard [Redpath Library, McGill University] (22 September
     1953) (Includes formal acknowledgment of gift of 106 volumes on India and
     92 photographs of Ceylon which had belonged to HRH - see note in
     envelope).
     Seifriz, William [University of Pennsylvania] (10 January 1947, 5 March 1947,
     6 March ????, 5 May 1947). Correspondence relating to Stephen Haweis's
     paintings. Includes letter to "Dear Old Bill" dated 2 March 1947 from
     "Tommy" in Florida and letter dated 30 Oct. 1947 to Seifriz from RHC about
     the Haweis family.
     "Buzz" (10 February 1972)

Correspondence - Outgoing

     Robbins, W.A. [Dept. of English, UBC] (2 April 1950) re: G.G. Sedgewick

1-2  Correspondence with Mitchell Library (Australia)
     Incoming and outgoing letters to the Mitchell Library on the subject of the

1-3  Correspondence with the Provincial Gov't of B.C.
     Letters from the B.C. Gov't on the subject of the Garbled relics (1970-1972)

MISCELLANEOUS/RESEARCH MATERIAL

1-4  Items pertaining to Anthony P. Campanella
     Letter from the International Council for Philosophy and Humanistic Study
     (1959)
     Commentary by Campanella on the letters from Garibaldi to H.R.M. (1960)
     List of letters sent by Garibaldi to H.R.H.
1-5 Miscellaneous items pertaining to R.C.

1-6 List of Haweis family books in the R.C.'s possession

Box 2

Miscellaneous Items Associated with R.C.
One heavy cardboard file drawer containing: File cards on B.C. history, individuals associated with B.C. history, early explorers of B.C., B.C. forts, and B.C. Indians; Items on bells (campanology); Postcard collection - B.C. views (many duplicates), British postcards, Art reproduction postcards, Postcards from friends with brief personal messages.

Miscellaneous/Research Material (continued)

Box 3

MANUSCRIPTS/OTHER WRITINGS BY CHIPMAN

Canadian Women's Army Corps (C.W.A.C.) - Manuscripts

Written by Renee Haweis Chipman these manuscripts chronicle her experiences as a member of the Canadian Women’s Army Corps during the Second World War.

3-1 91 pages typed on white bond and onion skin in file folder. Draft of book on Canadian Women's Army Corps Page 1 is list of chapters. Completed chapters held with pins. Final 19 pages numbered 2-6, 22-26, 27-38 are loose.

3-2 58 pages in file folder: 26 pages typed on yellow bond, 32 pages handwritten on yellow and white ruled pads, dated June 30, 1979 on Page 1 and headed "C.W.A.C." Beginning of history of CWAC by RHC. Includes material on Victoria, Vancouver and Vermilion.

3-3 81 handwritten pages removed from looseleaf ring binder. Page 1 headed "Contents*" Followed by book outline. MS deals with CWAC experiences at Vermilion and Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
3-4 32 pages typewritten on newsprint and headed "One Woman's War: 'Nominal-role Haweis'". Describes Work Point Barracks, Victoria; Vancouver army headquarters in Old Hotel Vancouver; and CWAC training base in Vermilion, Alberta.

Three (3) typewritten pages on white onion skin headed "C.W.A.C. Jam (sic) 1977"

Six (6) pages stapled on white bond: p.1 is handwritten in pencil and headed "We also served: The War of the Women" followed by list of book divisions; p. 2 is typewritten dedication; pp.3-5 are typewritten and headed "Preface"; p.6 is typewritten and headed "lst draft March 26, 1975" and "We also Served."


17 pages on white bond headed (on p.1) "N Company CWAC Work Point Barracks"; p.2 is headed "CWAC Part II" Pages are numbered 19-31c.

11 pages stapled on yellow bond headed "An Unforgettable Christmas."

Four (4) pages stapled on yellow bond and headed "C.W.A.C. story First Draft April (sic) 1978 p. 1"

Six (6) pages (two typed and four handwritten)* Page 1 of typescript is headed "Preface? In the Beginning"

20 pages on yellow bond headed "Section 2", numbered (in pencil) 2-20 and beginning "Recruiting for CWAC...." Deals with incidents in Victoria and Vancouver.

11 pages on white onionskin headed "In the beginning"

Three (3) pages (one of white onion skin, two on yellow bond) dated March 1978 and headed "Canadian Women's Army Corps"

3-5 22 pages in file folder (21 typewritten, one handwritten in green ink on white ruled paper) re: CWAC beginnings.

38 pages typewritten on yellow bond and bound in red essay folder and headed "C.W.A.C. Vanc Barracks"

28 pages typewritten on yellow bond headed "Canadian Women's Army Corps"/ "Growing Pains and Stubby Pencils"/"Vancouver Barracks"

3-6 40 pages typewritten on white bond and headed Vermilion Alberta" and "Part II to London"

18 pages typewritten (12 on white bond, 6 on yellow bond) headed "Vermilion"

Five (5) pages typewritten and stapled on yellow bond headed "DOCO D.O.C. Vermilion"
Five (5) pages typewritten on yellow bond headed "C.W.A.C. Vermilion"
Seven (7) pages typewritten on yellow bond headed "C.W.A.C. Personal Experience - Vermillion (sic) The Grand Debut"
16 pages stapled (page 1 handwritten, 2-16 typed on yellow bond) dealing with Vermilion.
Six (6) pages typed (page 1 on white bond, 2-6 on yellow) and headed "Vermilion" (Pages are numbered 2 through 7)

3-7
55 pages typewritten on yellow bond and headed "Ste. Anne de Bellevue."
25 pages typewritten on yellow bond, dated Dec. 4. 1975. and headed "St (sic) Anne de Bellevue Quebec"
17 pages typewritten and stapled on yellow bond, dated Feb. 1977, and headed "The Move to Ste. Annes"
Seven (7) pages typewritten on yellow bond and headed "Strike PNE Ste Anne's Gilday"
Five (5) pages typewritten on newsprint and headed "Ste Anne de Bellevue"

Box 4

4-1
[All material in File 1 deals with a 1942 overseas tour of ATS bases in Britain. All material is typewritten except for one manuscript.]
9 pages stapled on white bond headed "Overseas Move Part IVA"
Three (3) pages stapled on yellow bond headed Overseas Movement 1"
Four (4) pages stapled on yellow bond headed ATS 1942"
11 pages on yellow bond headed "ATS War and Training"
11 pages stapled on white bond headed "ATS Overseas"
Seven (7) pages stapled on white bond headed "ATS Part II"
Nine (9) pages stapled on white bond headed "ATSII Part III"
Three (3) pages stapled on white bond headed "ATS IV"
23 pages on white bond headed "ATS Overseas Portion"
24 pages handwritten on white bond and white ruled loose-leaf paper re ATS tour.

4-2
Four (4) pages handwritten on blue-lined loose-leaf paper beginning "Prior to the summer of 1942..."
Key Tab booklet with the following notes on front cover: "CWAC Jan 1975" and "CWAC Thoughts as I researched."
Six (6) handwritten pages inside outlining book.
20 handwritten pages on white ruled pad beginning "Had there not been a war on..."
Six (6) handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "This was no easy matter..."
17 handwritten pages on white ruled paper headed "Medicals"
Six (6) handwritten pages stapled on yellow bond headed "Dec. 1 1985 Side 2 Testing" and titled "Subject 'Colonel Blimp'"
12 handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "The ??? detachment of M Company...." Victoria experience.
14 handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad headed "Canadian Women's Army Corps 1941-1946"
Six (6) handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad headed "Canadian Women's Army Corps"
Five (5) handwritten pages on yellow ruled headed "Canadian Women's Army Corps Remember Us?"
Seven handwritten (7) pages on yellow ruled pad headed "Our First (sic) Intake"
11 handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "Besides the regular subjects......"  
22 handwritten pages on white ruled pad headed "April 1978 Copy this as first draft"
Seven (7) handwritten pages stapled on yellow ruled pad headed "CWAC Personal"
13 handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "...a women's unit."
11 handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad re: CWAC unit in Vancouver and appointment as commander of CWAC training unit at Vermilion.

4-3 23 handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "According to Athene...."
66 handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "...were papers to sign and decisions to make. "Deals with CWAC units in Victoria, Vermilion and Ste. Anne; comments on Athene and Europe in 1939."
58 handwritten pages in yellow ruled pad beginning "Better to hold my fire...."
Five (5) handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad headed "Hindsight."

4-4 65 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "Vermilion - [No. 2 CWAC (Basic T.C.)]"
51 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "Such visits had to be published..." General comments on CWAC and Vermilion.
13 pages on white ruled pad beginning "In April 1942 Major Joan Kennedy telephoned...” Deals with CWAC units in Vancouver and Vermilion.
Eight (8) pages on yellow ruled pad headed "Confessions of an Unidentified CWAC." Deals with CWAC units in Vancouver and Vermilion.
14 pages stapled on yellow ruled pad. Page 1 carries note: "I call my magnum opus Story of an Unidentified CWAC." Deals with Victoria (Work Point), death of father, Ste. Anne de Bellevue and Vermilion.
52 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "Major Joan Kennedy telephoned from Ottawa....” Deals with Vancouver and Vermilion.

4-5
16 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "The people speak." Pages 1-3 deal with politics and history; rear of pages 2 and 3 deals with CWAC; page 4 begins "Having been warned...." and deals with posting to Vermilion.
25 pages on yellow ruled pad headed "War Diary of a CWAC." Single yellow pad broken at page 10.
16 pages on white ruled pad beginning "There was nothing for me to do at Vermilion."
Nine (9) pages on white bond beginning "We all rejoiced when....” Deals with Vermilion.
31 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "No. 2 CWAC (Basic) Training Centre....”
57 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "Maybe. Lots of kids....” Deals with Vermilion posting.

Box 5

5-1
21 pages on yellow ruled pad headed "Arrival Vermilion." (Last page is detached)
16 pages on yellow ruled pad headed "No, 2 CWAC TC Vermilion"
68 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "Knowing from experience" Deals with postings to Vermilion and Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
21 pages on white ruled pad beginning "They moved off like robots." Deals with Vermilion and overseas posting.

5-2
12 pages on white ruled pad beginning, "The fifth girl was summoned Deals with Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
39 pages on yellow ruled beginning "It was disappointing to return....” Deals with ATS experiences in England and transfer to Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
17 pages on white ruled pad beginning "Major Gen. E. de B Deals with Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
17 pages on white ruled pad beginning "No. 1 (CWAC) Advanced Training Centre Deals with Ste. Anne de Bellevue.

58 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "There had to be an explanation...." Deals mostly with Ste. Anne de Bellevue.

5-3

10 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "There was nothing complicated" Deals with Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
13 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "There was nothing complicated" Deals with Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
21 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "The overseas Draft Seven (7) pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "Then I walked over to the officers' wing...." 40 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "Major General Ed??? de B. Paret..." Manuscript dated August 30, 1976.

5-4

92 pages of typed and handwritten material pertaining to the CWAC, Most are single pages dealing with single incidents or are fragments of longer narratives.

Box 6

Autobiographical Manuscripts

6-1

13 handwritten pages on white ruled pad re: European trip in 1938-39 beginning "As this is a personal story......
42 handwritten pages on yellow ruled pad re: Lionel Haweis (father), emigration to Canada and childhood in New Westminster and Vancouver. Begins "Lionel Haweis was a tea planter...."
Four (4) handwritten pages in yellow ruled pad; page 1 is chronological outline of RHC's life.
42 pages on yellow ruled pad beginning "The events...." Deals with childhood experiences. Twelve pages are loose and balance of the narrative is written on three separate pads.
One (1) page typewritten on yellow bond dated 27 May 1947 and beginning "My husband took me to Cape Cod......

Fiction Manuscripts

6-2/3

15 manuscripts, ranging in length from one page to 59 pages, all on yellow ruled pads and handwritten (except for entry below). At least six of the manuscripts deal with a character named Henry Winfield.
4 pages typed and stapled on white newsprint and headed "The Woman's View"/ "Pollie Makes His Entrance"/ "Part II."

Historical Writing and Magazine/Newspaper Articles

6-4 Eight manuscripts totaling 63 pages, ranging in length from two pages to 20 pages, on yellow and white ruled pads and handwritten (except for entry below). Most deal with Pacific Northwest and B.C. history. Five (5) pages typewritten and stapled on white bond beginning "The findings of the special committee...."

Miscellaneous Writings

6-5 Miscellaneous fragments of writing related to the Haweis family; fragments of articles; recipes.

Manuscripts / Other Writings (continued)

Box 7

MISCELLANEOUS/RESEARCH MATERIAL (cont.)

7-1 Biographical Related to Military Service - obituaries, letters, notes, memoranda [1940-1982].

7-2 Lists, Indexes related to history of C.W.A.C. [? - 1980].

7-3 Documents related to visit to ATS Unite, England 1942-1943.

7-4 Press clippings, related to C.W.A.C. [1914-1940's].

7-5 Correspondence related to history of C.W.A.C. [1938-1982].

7-6 Decoration, C.W.A.C. - includes award of M.B.E. to R.H.C. [1944-1981].

Box 8

8-1 Official and unofficial documents related to C.W.A.C. [1940's].
8-2 Miscellaneous C.W.A.C. [1918-1980].

Box 9

SUBJECT FILES

9-1 "Americans on the Fraser" - manuscript, letter, and related notes [1971].


9-7 Bell, Jim of Lillooet [1915-1973].


9-12 BC Government papers related to BC - photocopies, 1858-1859.


9-14 C Telephone Co.- correspondence, [1930's-1977].

Box 10

10-3 Callbreath Family, 1975.
10-4 Camels - manuscripts, n.d.
10-10 Cariboo Road - handwritten notes, 1978.

Box 11

11-1 Chandwick, William - some photocopies, 1882-1978.
11-4 Buffalo Bill Cody, n.d.
11-7 Crown Grants - photocopies, 1860-[1960's].
11-8 Current clippings; [1955-1970's].

11-10 Directory, n.d.


11-14 Ferries, n.d.

11-15 Fish - pages of magazine, n.d.

11-16 Flags - one item, n.d.

11-17 Fort Berens, [1938-1970].

11-18 Fraser, Simon, n.d.


11-20 Gems of Wisdom, n.d.

11-21 General Correspondence - current interests, 1970's.

Box 12

12-1 Goldrush - one item, 1974

12-2 Frank Gott, 1975.

12-3 Charles Gowen (d 1892) - 2 photocopies, n.d.

12-4 Grant Application, [1970's-1980's].


12-6 Harris, Lorraine - includes several manuscripts, [1970's].
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-7</td>
<td>Harris, R.C. - includes photocopies, 1850's-1970's.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-1</td>
<td>Historical Miscellaneous (1), n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-2</td>
<td>Historical Miscellaneous (2), n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-3</td>
<td>Historical Miscellaneous (3), n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-4</td>
<td>Historical - notebooks, n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-7</td>
<td>Katamavik, [1979].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-3</td>
<td>Lillooet, 1970's.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-5</td>
<td>Lillooet School, [1970].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-6</td>
<td>Lorne Mine - copy of story, [1931].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-8</td>
<td>Maple Ridge - letters, n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-9</td>
<td>Maps (photocopies), [1906-1978].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
14-10  Mexico, [1950's-1960's].
14-11  Moberly, Walter, [1950's].

Box 15

15-1  Murray (Ma Murray), 1960's.
15-5  MacDonald, Ranald, [1975].
15-7  National Geographic Society - membership certificate, 1975.
15-8  Newspaper articles - written by R.H.C., 1950's.
15-9  Newspaper clippings (1), 1970's.
15-10 Newspaper clippings (2), 1970's.

Box 16

16-1  Newspaper clippings (3), 1960's.
16-3  Newspaper clippings (5), [1950's-1960's].

Box 17

17-1  Newspapers, 1930's-1962.

17-4 Northwest Passage, n.d.


17-6 "P", 1873-[1978].


17-8 Phair, 1953-1977.

17-9 Potts, Jerry, n.d.


17-11 Rape of Chinlac, n.d.

17-12 Religion - missionaries, n.d.


Box 18


18-2 Roberts, Dr. John A. - letters, [1976].

18-3 Royal Engineers John McMurphy - photocopy, 1860-1975.

18-4 Royal Engineer Society - some photocopies, 1858-[1985].

18-5 Royal Trust - personal correspondence and information, 1978.


18-7 St. Andrew's Methodist Church, Lillooet, [1977].

18-10  Santini, Louis, n.d.
18-11  Smith, Elliott, 1848-?.
18-12  Sourdough and other recipes, ?-1977.
18-13  Steamboats, [1976].
18-14  Story of Jade, [1962].
18-15  Stout, Edward pioneer, 1910-?.

Box 19

19-3  Trudeau, P.E.- Prime Minister's speech, 1978.
19-10  Williams Lake Stampede, n.d.
Box 20

MANUSCRIPTS/OTHER WRITINGS BY CHIPMAN (cont.)

20-1 Handwritten autobiographical manuscripts, n.d.
20-2 Handwritten documents - fiction and non fiction, n.d.
20-3 Handwritten documents - fiction, n.d.
20-4 Typed documents - autobiographical, 1934-?.
20-5 Typed documents - fiction (1), n.d.
20-6 Typed documents - fiction (2), n.d.

Box 21

21-1 Typed documents - non-fiction, 1926-1978.
21-2 Non-fiction - Capsule series, n.d.

Box 22

22-1 Newspaper articles, [1950's-1970's].
22-2 Newspaper articles (from scrapbook), [1950's].

Box 23

23-1 Non-fiction - Roundabout Lilooet, [1976].
23-2 Poetry, 1918-?.
23-3 Non-fiction miscellaneous, ?-1981.
COLLECTED PRINTED/PUBLISHED MATERIAL

Box 24

Published works (not by R.H.C.) - includes books, bulletins, newsletter, pamphlets, [1940's-1980].

Box 25

Catalogues, books, binders about gardening, trailer-related information and budgeting, [1960].

PHOTOGRAPHS

[These photographs were originally catalogued as part of the "Haweis family" photographs and the numbering reflect this]

BC 1903/62 Ca. 250 black and white and hand coloured photographs, oversize, 23 x 36 cm. or less of the Canadian Women's Training Corp and Canadian Women's Army Corps (CWAC). 1941-1946.

The majority of these photoprints are individual or group portraits taken by "Canadian Army Photos" or "Federal Photos" of Montreal. Other shots include parade, classroom and informal group scenes. There are some snapshots of friends in uniform. Most of the visuals were taken at Macdonald College Training Centre, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q., Fort Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, CWAC Training Centre, Vermilion, Alberta, and CWAC administrative units at Nanaimo and Vancouver, B.C. Many of the photographs are identified and dated.

BC 1903/63 One 24 x 19 black and white portrait photoprint of W.W. Chipman, Renee's husband.

BC 1903/64 Two 25 x 20 cm. studio portrait photoprints in folders of Renee. [1941]

BC 1903/65 One 16 x 12 cm. mounted wedding portrait of Renee and her husband. 1944.

BC 1903/66 One 13 x 8 cm. photoprint of W.W. Chipman mounted on cardboard. From "Who's Who in Canada". Mount contains his curriculum vitae.
BC 1903/67  Ca. 250 13 x 9 cm. black and white and colour photoprints and negative snapshots of Renee, Ma Murray, friends, Florida, Palm Springs and the Fraser Valley. 1940-1970.

BC 1903/68  17 x 12 cm. or less albumen and silver gelatin photoprints pasted on pages of T.O.W. Haweis, H.R. Haweis, Edith Joy and Mary Elizabeth Joy.

BC 1903/69-76  5  9 x 15 cm. nitrate negatives and silver gelatin prints of Lillooet. Early 1900s. These are photos by A.W.A. Phair. Collected by Renee in the 1970s.

BC 1903/77  One 9 x 14 postcard black and white of [Jim Bell] Lillooet. Early 1900s. Collected 1970s